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Introduction:
Thanks for your purchase of a VOOPOO 
product.In order for you to have better use of 
all the functions of this product,please carefully 
read the operation notes and detailed 
functional instructions before your first use of 
this product.If you have any problems with 
using this product,please contact our local 
agent or visit our our official website at 
www.voopoo.com

Material: Stainless Steel                                        

Coil Resistance: DIY                                                     

Liquid capacity:
Standard Version: 5ml 
TPD Version: 2ml
Airflow Adjustable: Top                                             
Fill Liquid: TOP

Product Information：
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Exploded View:

Instructions:

                                                      

1.Drip tip                                                      
2.Top Cap                                                       

5.Glass Tube                                                          

                                          

7.Air Deflector                    
8.Build Deck                       

1.Unscrew the upper
   main part

2.Installed coils, loads 
   the table, and burns
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1 Drip tip

                



   into the coil 

5.Then screw the
   upper main part     top cap and filling

7.Screw the top
   cap back

8.Connect the battery
    box and enjoy                         

Remarks: 1. If the customer's coils is not installed properly, 
    there will be burnt or oil leakage. 
2. Top fill chimney and chamber are a reverse thread 
    assembly 
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a.Please read the manual introduction before
   using;
b.Please protect it from high temperature, fire 
   and water;

   product to protect it from damage, being 
   broken or liquid sinking; 
d.Keep the contents of this package out of 
   reach of children and animals;
e.This product is intended for use with various
   strengths of e liquid, if you come into direct 
   contact with such liquid whilst using this 
   product please wash your hands and 
   forearms thoroughly;
f. Exposure to such liquid can be harmful if it 
   gets into your eyes, in which case flush your
   eyes with water and seek medical attention. 
   If swallowed, rinse out your mouth and seek

   medical advice, have the liquid product   
   container or label at hand;
g.Do not use if pregnant or breast feeding;
h.Do not use if you have an unstable heart 
   condition,severe hypertension or diabetes; 
i.This product contains nicotine which is a 
  highly addictive and toxic substance.



Address : Block 1, Shapuyangyong 
Industry Park, Songgang, Bao'an District, 
Shenzhen , Guangdong , China .

Email : support@voopootech.com

Instagram：voopootechofficial
Facebook：voopootech

Contact in EU :
Vaping Legal Ltd 
Address : Armstrong House , First Avenue ,
                Robin Hood Airport , Doncaster . 

Email : compliance@tpdcompliance.eu


